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Address Shandong Haideer Industry Co.,Ltd 
Binhai Economic Development Zone 
262737  
Weifang City, Shandong Province 

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
Relying on our unique advantage that the company is located in the salty chemical industry base,the salty chemical production and sales have been
carried out since 1996,and by now the large-scaled salt and calcium chloride fields have taken shape. The main chemical products are soda
ash,sodium bicarbonate,calcium chloride,silica hydrated,and bromine,etc. Our market is constantly expanding ,and our sales network has now covered
more than 20 cities and provinces in China. Our chemical products are also put into world market and exported to Europe and Southeast Asia. We
also offer services in real estate development ,commercial housing sales,and financing,credit and bill discounting for enterprises, etc.
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